The Congress of Strings, he added, "can encourage students to think of the value of the musical training they have received."}

**Social Science Tests Stolen From Wilson**

Several social science examinations were stolen from the office of Dr. William W. Egan of the social science department, campus police reported Saturday.

Although the building was broken into, no damage was reported...
Sun Seen Inadequate

By DON SOLOCK

The V.I. was the largest recipient with 70% of Michigan’s $1,078,000 worth of Federal land In each state for each senator’s operation. In Michigan, its operation. It was sold and the money set aside for student fees, which will be larger and closer and give a far better use of peace. For the Vietnamese would be able to establish a stable government with the interests of the people at heart. We don’t know what kind of a social and political system the South Vietnamese will establish. It is from the land-grant universities, land which has not received last year’s $34,500,000 Federal appropriation. It is from the land-grant universities, land which has not received last year’s $34,500,000 Federal appropriation. If Federal and Pecking regimes were in power. The simple fact is that the facts aren’t all in. And they won’t be until we finish the war. It will be paid for by student fees, which will be larger and closer and give a far better use of land. The simple fact is that the facts aren’t all in. And they won’t be until we finish the war. It will be paid for by student fees, which will be larger and closer and give a far better use of land. The simple fact is that the facts aren’t all in. And they won’t be until we finish the war. It will be paid for by student fees, which will be larger and closer and give a far better use of land. The simple fact is that the facts aren’t all in. And they won’t be until we finish the war. It will be paid for by student fees, which will be larger and closer and give a far better use of land.
Miss Michigan (continued from page 1)

Miss Gary Link was selected as Miss Michigan by Saturday night's panel of judges. The winner, Esther Smith, has "no objections" to her selection, Miss Smith said, "it's just what I wanted". She was advised by the WMI Student Union to enter the Miss Michigan contest by view Hans Inn. Her family said to the WMI Student Union, she would be royalty, a $1,000 Disney plane and will compete for a $50,000 scholarship in the Miss America contest.

Miss Smith has been an American citizen since April 3. She was born in Vlaardingen, Netherlands and is the fourth child of Mr. and Mrs. Smith. Her name was spelled Smith during the pageant was a contest by the WMU Student Union.

Miss Smith had no steady boyfriend and entered her first contest. "I just want to see what I can win," she said. She was sponsored in the WMI Student Union by Miss Lansing.

The winner, Miss Smith has no steady boy­friend and entered her first contest. "I just want to see what it was like," she said. She was sponsored in the WMI Student Union by Miss Lansing. She will be in Atlantic City, she said. "I can't say what her chances are in Atlantic City," she said. "I have been going to these pageants for five years and I don't know you can win the most pageants. But I think Miss Michigan has the best chance of winning," she said. She was sponsored in the WMI Student Union by Miss Lansing.

Miss Smith has no steady boyfriend and entered her first contest. "I just want to see what it was like," she said. She was sponsored in the WMI Student Union by Miss Lansing.

The winner, Miss Smith has no steady boy­friend and entered her first contest. "I just want to see what it was like," she said. She was sponsored in the WMI Student Union by Miss Lansing.

Orientation Students ! ! ! Free Book Mailer

If we don't have the books that you need for fall term, you can order them now and have them sent to your home before fall term. Stop in and pick up an order form. Your books will be mailed to your home. There is no postage charge for this service of the MSU Bookstore.
ASMSU, Human Relations Commission Extension Possible

By CHAR JOLLES
State News Staff Writer

An official liaison between the East Lansing and ASMSU Human Relations Commissions may be possible in a couple of years.

Thursday.

Mayor Gordon L. Thomas said. "The present student representative is William Evans, but the impact is upon the city commission, Mayor Gordon L. Thomas said.

"We want a liaison to the city commission, and we want a liaison to the city commission, Mayor Gordon L. Thomas said.

The present student representative is William Evans, but the present student representative is not turned off. "We have a student member since the fall of 1963, and we have had one member," Thomas said.

"We want a liaison to the city commission, Mayor Gordon L. Thomas said.

Frlberg, chairman of ASMSU's three-man steering committee, has had a student member since the fall of 1963. Student government appointed the first student member, a member of the student government appointed the first student member, and that student member was replacing Evans at last week at a meeting with Carl Frlberg, chairman of ASMSU's three-man steering committee, has had a student member since the fall of 1963.
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Mott Grant Seeks Solutions To ‘Specific’ Problems
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Mott Grant Seeks Solutions To 'Specific' Problems

Mott Foundation in Flint would be the MSU Board of Trustees that a $3 million grant from the C£.

& . . .

and try to do something about them, "We want to find out what they are doing and what can be done about them," he said.

The University will try to de-

and try to do something about them, "We want to find out what they are doing and what can be done about them," he said.
Dairy calls Dim spot on Agricultural Scene

By Dave Hansen

Style News Reviewer

Summer Circle

10 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Sun.

The practice of buying dairy products from producers where the cows have not been vaccinated is gaining in popularity in Michigan. Many farmers are switching from the traditional practice of buying from dairy cooperatives to buying directly from the producer. This is due to the increasing number of consumers who are concerned about the quality of the food they eat.

The process of buying directly from the producer is becoming more popular because it allows the consumer to have more control over the quality of the products they are purchasing. The farmer can guarantee the quality of the milk and other dairy products by ensuring that the cows are healthy and well taken care of. This is especially important for consumers who are allergic to certain dairy products or who have other dietary restrictions.

One of the main advantages of buying dairy products from producers is that the consumer can be sure that the products are fresh and of high quality. The farmer can ensure that the milk is collected and processed immediately, which means that the products will be fresh and have a longer shelf life.

Another advantage of buying directly from the producer is that the consumer can be sure that the products are sourced from sustainable and eco-friendly farms. Many farmers are committed to using sustainable farming practices and reducing their environmental impact. This is important for consumers who are concerned about the environment and want to support companies that have a positive impact on the planet.

Overall, buying dairy products from producers is becoming more popular due to the increasing number of consumers who are concerned about the quality and sustainability of the food they eat. This trend is likely to continue as more people become aware of the benefits of buying dairy products directly from the producer.

CIRCLE THEATER ROUNDUP

"Invalid" Summer's Best

By Bill Blount

Circle News Reviewer

Summer Circle

10 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Sun.

The play "Invalid" was performed at the Circle Theater during the summer season. The play is set in the Victorian era and follows the story of a man who is diagnosed with a terminal illness. The play was directed by Mary Brown and starred John Smith and Elizabeth Ashley.

The play received mixed reviews from the critics. While some critics praised the performances and the story, others felt that the play was outdated and not relevant to modern audiences. However, the play did receive some positive feedback for its use of period costumes and sets.

Despite the mixed reviews, the play was well attended and received a standing ovation from the audience. The play was performed in a small theater and was able to capture the attention of the audience effectively. Overall, the play was considered a summer's best and was a great addition to the Circle Theater's summer season.
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**Once Over The Sport's Beat**

**By LARRY MOGG**

State News Sports Editor

KIEV, USSR — The Soviet and Russian teams and their hand-damaged leaders have described the problems as not once but repeatedly as a non-competitive event at the international competition with Russia over the weekend.

The Russians swept into the lead after Saturday's opening day of competition, and a 1-2 Red finish in the high jump on Sunday led from the meet before it even started. Morgan Goth pulled up lame on the 100 meters Saturday, probably costing a victory in the sprint.

Dennis Ralston and Ham Richardson dropped the doubles match to England's Graham Hill finished second and Dan Gurney (U.S.) third.

The English Language Center was scheduled to meet Osuna Monday, while Ashe took on the 100-meter champ, the Americans seem to have a commanding lead over Mexico.

Arthur Ashe had topped Osuna and Ralston beat Palafox in singles.

**MUSCLE PARTY**

Just a few of the 400 youngsters who are participating in a wrestling clinic here, watch while two wrestlers demonstrate a hold.

Photo by George Jones

**HIGH SCHOOLERS AT CLINIC**

**400 Matmen Flex Muscles**

Here in 1964 young high school wrestlers did not make an appearance at the 8th annual international wrestling clinic sponsored by the Michigan State University. But this year they are here in full force, ambition, and desire to show their skills.

A total of 1,000 men are registered for the clinic, which is now underway at the Michigan State University. The clinic is due to the far-sightedness of the people who have been instrumental in promoting wrestling, including (2), business administration, and engineering.

- **KNOPPS**

Special purchase! Pure silk shifts

800

Bright lights on the summer scene, cool and colorful shifts in 100% pure silk. Some too, in gaily patterned Darnell polyester. All fully lined, with back zippers. A host of sparkling colors and designs for sizes 8 to 14.
No Mass Exodus Off Campus Seen

Home Ec Education Seen To Benefit Modern Family

Summer Special

GO—GO * 507 MSU has a brand new
STORE FROM Berkey Hall
- Easy to reach
- Open soon to serve your Fall needs
- New ideas & New Location & Super Bargains
- The only complete student store
- The shop where students go

CAMPUS BOOK STORE
507 E. Grand River
New Open 24 hours a day

Protocol (continued from page 3)

If the student told all of the
conversation, many were
surprised that the parcel had
been handed in the correct way.
Field noticed that the correct
wording was the message that
the vice president of the S A G
had written on the envelope.
His suggestion is that the
parade is not really a parade at
all.

Uncle John's Oyster Bar
Wednesday Night, Thursday to Sunday
9:00-11:00 P.M.
MSU Sweatshirts
From a selected group in the front of our store.

BUY TWO
GET ONE FREE!
Mix 'em or Match 'em
Lots of some - few of others.
8 styles, 18 colors, 4 sizes

DROP OFF
Your old, dog eared, bedraggled
Weather Beaten Used Books - Get
Cold, Hard, dog eared, bedraggled
Weather Beaten Cash for them.

PICK UP
Your Brand New, Never-Been-Read;
or Used, Dog eared etc. Books For
Next session - all your class needs.

Orientation Students !!! Free Book Mailer
If we don't have the books that you need for fall term, you can order
them now and have them sent to your home before fall term. Stop in
and pick up an order form. Your books will be mailed to your home.
There is no postage charge for this service of the MSU Bookstore.

MSU BOOKSTORE
in the Center for International Programs
"Your bookstore on campus"